Leave 4-5mm gap between aluminium and plaster and seal with approved sealant (Head and stiles only).

For plaster finish, form a drip edge.

Applied waterproof membrane

Ecofoam

Window

Packing

Eco foam beneath sill

Internal finish as specified

Rebated block

Exterior plaster/finish as specified with applied water proof coating

Applied waterproof membrane

For plaster finish, form a drip edge

Aluminum angle 20mm x 20mm

Leave 4-5mm gap between aluminium and plaster and seal with approved sealant (Head and stiles only)

Proprietary waterproofing system to all reveals prior to window installation

10mm min cover

Leave 4-5mm gap between aluminium and plaster

Applied waterproof membrane

Protruding sill block

5mm min gap

5mm min gap

5mm min gap